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CANDIDATES FOR JUNIOR GOVERNMENT OFFICES AND WOMEN
PRIMARY CAMPAIGN ACTIVE IN PROMOTING CONTEST. PEDDLERS WEEDED

OF BOYS IS NOW ON FROM CITY MARKET DEAL.
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Vote Money for Junior Goverrv -- I' M ' Ol: Check Completed and Only Ac-tua- j

ment Officials to Be Used Producers Are Permit-

tedon Newsboys' Home. to Hold Booths. Si
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ELECTION CLOSES JULY 11 30 TONS OF GOODS SOLD IK' -- t
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Club House Is Reported to Be Doing f4 f-- - " x
Board Prepares Jfew Set of Kales

Great Good In Providing 'Whole-

some
Vnder AVhk-- Growers Must Give

Entertainment for Iads Card Bearing Xame to Pur-

chaserand Developing Citizens. and Stamp Eggs.
' -

With all the attendant clamor and
excitement of a "sure-enoug- politi-

cal campaign, the Junior Government
primaries are now In progress. Ever

. since the campaign opened on Monday
, there has been tense excitement in me

neighborhood of the Yeon building, on
the ninth floor of which campaign
headquarters have been opened. The
early candidates, following the pol- -
icy of the early bird, are out getting
the early votes, and showing great zeal
In rounding up any stray pennies, nick-
els and dimes.

Votes are 1 cent each. They are
Bought in small and large packages,
and there are no restrictions as to the
number of times, nor the size of the

; vote, that supporters of the earnest
young candidates may cast. Each per-
son may vote Just as often as he

; likes, provided he has at least one cent
each time. There is no penalty for ballot-s-

tuffing.

Mayor and Other to be Chosen.
This will be the third annual Junior

, Government election. There are i

Mayor five Commissioners, District At.
torney and Auditor to be elected. The
money made by the sale ot votes win
be applied upon the annual installment
loan which will fall due in July on the

: mortgage with which the Newsboys'
Home, First and Hall streets, is bur-
dened.

The primary election is being con-

ducted under the management of
George L. Baker. Dorr E. Keasey and
Alexander Rae, trustees of the institu-
tion. These three men have been news,
boys themselves, and are giving their
aervices in the effort to steer the

boys' clubhouse out of its
financial difficulty.

Nominations will be open until Wed-
nesday, by which time all candidates
expecting to run for office must have
been officially entered. Votes may be

least either at headquarters or in any
one of the 40 ballot. boxes. The elec-
tion will close on Saturday night, July

: 11.
Newsboys' Home la "City HalL"

' The Newsboys' Home has been the
; "City Hall" for the Junior Government
'administrations ever since both were
. organized, three years ago, and the
itwo have been identified together in
: what is generally recognized as a re-
markably effective improvement of
conditions among the 400 newsboys of
Portland. Judge W. N. Gatens and his
staff of juvenile court workers give
their unqualified indorsement to the
Junior Government system and the in
fluence of the First street clubhouse,
which they declare are accomplishing
more for the future good citizenship of
the city, county and state than all the
reformers and reform institutions oi
the city, county and state.

The Junior administration has week,
ly meetings. The boys discuss impor
tant questions that are under consid-
eration by Mayor Albee and the real
commissioners.

The boy Mayor and juvenile Com-
missioners sit as a tribunal in many a
knotty newsboy case, and have ac-
quired a reputation for dealing out
speedy justice.

Fifty Boys Are on Police Force.
A force of 60 boy police, under

chief appointed by the Mayor, looks
after the enforcement of law and order
among the boy population of the city.
The newsboy police officers in the
downtown district, are particularly ac
tive, and are always on the alert to
discover and deal severely with urchins
guilty of petty thievery, short-chan- g

Jng. crap-shooti- and other tabooed
Indulgences.

Before the establishment of the
Newsboys' clubhouse and the Junior
Government system, these small vices
were prevalent everywhere, and be-

cause the "newsies" were always on the
street there were many accidents, the
deaths and serious injuries averaging
one a month.

Accidents Few) Laws Are Obeyed.
ince the opening of the clubhouse,

with its gymnasium, swimming pool
and big social hall, where there are a
pianola and a victrola. the youngsters
are seldom seen on the streets except
during the hours when they are selling

' papers, and the accidents and petty
have been' reduced to the

minimum.
The Junior . Government system is

not. . contrary to the general impres-
sion, confined to newsboys. Several
of the offices are at present filled by
schoolboys, who do not sell news-
papers. Among the candidates in the
present campaign are nominees from
several different schools.

Many of the boys are working hard
to help support little sisters and broth-
ers, and have little pleasure or oppor-
tunity for character development in
their own poverty-stricke- n homes. The
Newsboys Home and clubhouse is their
one great joy, and the most wholesome
Influence in their young lives. The
boys hold "open house" every Saturday
night at the Home.

NAVAL TRAINING IS ENDED

Three Portland- - Physicians Gradu
ated Prom Federal Academy.

Three Portland physicians Dr. A. E.
Tounie, John Buckley and W. C. Espach

were graduated recently from the
TJnlted States Naval Medical School at
Washington. D. C. All had medical de-

grees before attending the Federal
school. They are now cruising with
the Atlantic fleet.

The course at the Naval Medical
School consists of six months' post-
graduate work in the surgical necessi-
ties of the Navy, ship sanitation, etc.
Tr. Kspach formerly practiced medicine
in Portland. Dr. Buckley was an in-

terne at St. Vincent's Hospital. Dr.
Younie was gradua&d from the med-
ical department of the University of

"Oregon.

Alleged Check Forger Held.
Earl McCleary. arrested by Traffic

Officer Hepner when he entered the
Hibernian Bank Friday to cash an al-

leged forged check, waived examination
and was bound over to the grand jury
by Municipal Judge Stevenson yester-
day.

Bank Cashier Renamed Clerk.
JUNCTION CITT. Or., June 20.

(Special.) Frank Moorhead, the cash-
ier of the First National Bank, again
was elected clerk for school district No.
S3. Haven Eelnap was elected director.
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1 A'ATE CASLICB. SEWSBOYS' CANDIDATE FOK JIMOR MVOR 3
MRS. C. R. MANAGER OF 3 MISS
KSSIE RAICH; 4 MISS ROSIE A BRA MS, WHO IS MISS
RAUCU'S CAMPAIGN.

OREGON IDEA LIKED

Many States Promise Flags for
Building at Fair.

GOVERNORS SEND ANSWERS

People of State Living in California
Organize Society to Assist In

Commonwealth's
Exhibits Suoccsfeful.

Governors of all the states of the
have been requested by the Ore-

gon Commission of the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition to arrange for pennants or
flags which may be displayed on the
pillars of the Oregon building, one of
the great fir timbers being dedicated
to each state.

Answers are coming in to the head-
quarters of the Commission in great
numbers, all affirmative.- - Many of the
states will have special flags designed
and made for the purpose, and the
Governors who have written have

the greatest pleasure over the
compliment paid by Oregon to their
states in dedicating pillars to mem.
Among the states that have already
Dromised flags are Illinois, Missouri,
Washington, Alabama, Idaho, Wisconsin
and Pennsylvania, a specially designee
and made flag being rientioned in near
ly every case.

Oreeon Get First Choice.
G. M. Hyland. field for the

Commission, has telegraphed from San
Francisco that Oregon has grant
ed first on space in the agricul
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tural, food products andthorticultural
buildings.

Oregon people living in California
have organized a society to assist in
every way In making the Oregon ex-
hibits in the Fair a success. Eugene
Shelby, secretary of the new organ-
ization, outlines its aims as follows:

"The primary object of this society
is to in an auxiliary capac-
ity with the Panama-Pacifi- c Interna-
tional Exposition in the reception and
enteratinment of the many Oregonlans
who will visit San Francisco during
the year 1915 and the
period, and to develop interest In the
Exposition through correspondence
with relatives and friends in the state
where crops were never known to fail
and destined by nature to become one
of the greatest in the Union.

Social Features to Be Fostered.
"Incidentally, literary and social fea-

tures will be fostered, and it Is ex-
pected that ere long it will be a privi-
lege, as well as a mark of loyalty to
our old home state, to be enrolled
among the membership of the Oregon
Society."

D. O. Lively was elected president of
the association and Mrs. J. W. Howard

A meeting has been
called for Tuesday, June 23, at 8 P. M.
In the directors' room, fourth floor of
the Exposition building, and all Ore-
gonlans sojourning in California are
cordially invited.

INDIANAPOLIS RATE CHOSEN

Woodmen Insurgents Lose Fight at
Toledo Triennial Session.

TOLEDO, O., June 20. The Indian-
apolis insurance rate was substituted
for the Chicago rate in the by-la- of
the Modern Woodmen of America by
the triennial convention of the order
in session here today. The Chicago
rate, which is higher than the Indian
apolis, was the cause of much insur
gency.

The insurgents of the convention lost
in their fight to have the salaries of
the head officers reduced. Their pro-
posal to decrease the officers' pay
about one-ha- lf was defeated by a vote
of 300 to 120,

INVADE CHILDEEN'fJ HOME AT

.

After about a month of investiga-
tion, officials' of the public market on
Yamhill street announced yesterday
that they have completed a check of
persons of all races who are selling
produce on the market, determining
exactly those who are actual producers
or growers and those who are not
The Investigation has resulted in
fraudulent farmers being ousted from
the market. Ten arrests have been
made in the process.

It is said now that the plan is so
worked out that those in charge of the
market have complete records of the
farmers and know by sight persons en-

titled to the privileges of the market.
Investigations have been made by C.

W. Wyman and have been particularly
searching in the cases of Japanese
dealers, against whom there has been
more or less complaint. Mr. Wyman
says he has required each Japanese on
the market to produce his lease, and
after this he has required signatures.
affidavits and other information to ae
termlne their correctness.

Farms Are Visited.
Th farms have been visited and a

description taken of the stuff being
arown. This has been usea in cnecn- -
ine un the kinds of stuff brought in
by these farmers. Similar' procedure
has been followed in cases of the white
farmers and Chinamen.

Out of !50 farmers on the market
yesterday, 30, it was reported, were
Japanese. There are 33 Japanese who
are registered so far and are entitled
to sell on the market. .

The market hoard has prepared a set
of new rules and regulations which will
tend to prevent fraud and will guaran-
tee the quality of produce offered for
sale. Each producer will be required
to arive a card with his name and ad
dress with each purchase so tnat ne
can be found if the stuff sold is in
ferior in any way.

Eggs Most Be Stamped.
Each tKK sold on the market must

bear a stamp showing the name of the
producer and the date the egg was iaia.

Arrangements nave Deen maae aiso
for the sending of surplus produce to
charitable homes. Each of the homes
will have a donation box on the market
n which all produce not wanted by the

farmers can be placed. These boxes
will be sent to the homes. It Is said
this wttt mean a great saving to many
of the Institutions. The market offi
cials also are encouraging producers
to engage inmates of the homes as
salesmen in the market. Each pro-

ducer is entitled, under the city ordi-
nance, to one salesman.

Yesterday was the biggest day the
market has had. It was reported. Actual
heck kept by market officials showed

that there were about 30 tons of
produce brought In. About one ton re-
mained at noon. It was estimated that
there were more than 6000 purchasers.
The count shows there were about 1000
crates of berries, 1000 dozen eggs, and
a ton of dressed chickens were sold.

Prices Lower Than Stores.
The prices were said to average con

siderably below store figures. Although
there were some dealers who asked
store prices, it was said that their
produce was of exceptional quality.

Although 43 new booths were In-

stalled, making a total of 120 booths
altogether, there waa hardly room for
all the producers. In some cases the
producers had to double up. During
the day as many as six farmers occu-
pied the same stall, one selling out and
giviug way to another.

A feature of the market was the
shopping from automobiles. Dozens of
autos passed along the street between
the booths and purchases were made
without the occupants having to leave
the machines. Market Master Gill has
issued a request that all cases of dis-
courtesy or unfairness or dishonesty
on the part of farmers be reported to
him, and steps will be taken to bring
them to a stop.

CLOSING OF GYMNASTIC DEPARTMENT.
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Dolls in

Wobbly PtiPDies. Sober

Guinea Pigs, Calves and
Other Domestic Have

Places in

Fat. wobbly puppies, big, sober
rabbits, guinea pigs, chickens, calves

almost every other domestic an
mal in the catalogue on exhibi
tion at Arleta School arter-noo- n

evening at the anual
school carnival.

Almost every conceivable thing from
to dolls figured In the dls

play, which the work of
the dudIIs.

The pigeon belonging to Ralph War- -
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DAlSTf M.UDS WHO IX PLAYLET DIRECTED BY JIISS XILDRED RAAB.

work at the Children's Home was celebrated Friday night with a special programme in which nearly all of the

children particiPatirder the direction of Miss Mildred Raab, the Instructor. At the close of the programme one of the boys, in behnlf of the

fSn-ie- a The programme was opened with a chorus py all of the children. A Dutch dance by ten little girls and ten little boys, and a
and the larger boys girls presented a spectacle in marching and wand drillsdance by ten little girls presented the "Dance of the Roses." In the programme little Ada Nelson sang Do

The bigger boys also gave a. drill by themselves, and the girls
Roses Bloom in Heaven?" Miss Bteenberg was at the piano.

VACATION

X CORXER OF THIS TF.NT IT.

The Willamette Valley

tHAUIAUQUA
Gladstone Park, July 7th-19t- h Inclusive

13 Big Days ' 26 Big Programs
50 Summer School Lectures

$12.50 in Most Picturesque Spot in Oregon Ten Miles South of Portland

WRITE TODAY

H.
Beaner Building

PUPILS SHOW WORK

Everything Vegetables
Displayed Arleta.

EVENT FIRST CARNIVAL

Rabbits,

Chickens,
Anlmala
Exhibition.

and
were
yesterday

and first

vegetables'
represented

m.m.Wm
PARTICIPATED

imdish followed, and

FOR BOOKLET GIVING FULL

E. Cross, Sec

ren, which brought back the messxea
from the balloon of Captain
Berry, attracted not a little attention.

Hare aad Dug Urt Nlre.
A big Belgian hare,

"Whopper," belonging to Lloyd Car-
penter, and a sleepy Kngllsh bull pup,
cuddled cosily up In a basket, were fea-
tures of the exhibit which brought ex-

clamations of admiration.
tluinea pigs of every known color

and species, squeaking the while, com
beted with the boisterous cocks. I hoi
neighbors, to determine which could
make mora noise.

Children of all ages from E to II
were calling their wares, and selling
them.

Girl Makra -- .

Vlo Griebold. an enterprising Rlrl
brought a buggyload of fresh fruit and
vegetables in the morning and sold all
early in the afternoon, making '.First, second and third prises were
awarded for the different entries. Home
exceptionally fine specimens of fowl
were exhibited, many of which had
been hatched In the Incubator at school
and given to the children.

A tiny, white mewing cat with brlaht
blue eyes received many ten-d-

pats from the children, and wide
eyes showed their astonisnmeni upon
beholding the else of other members of
the feline family.

The programme last night, consist-
ing of murilc. recitations and motion
pictures, given outdoors, concluded the
carnival.

Principal Newblll. instigator of ths
plan, said:

"I am much pleased with the work
of the children. All these animals
were raised and cared for by them and
have done remarkably well."

SPIRITUALISTS TO MEET

Willamette Valley Members to Gath

er at New Fj-- a In July.

OREGON CITY, Or.. June 20. (Spe-

cial.) Tha 4th annual session of the
spiritualists of the Willamette Valley.
under the auspices or me rirsi npirn
nallat Rnllalous Association of Clack
amas County, will be held at New Era
frorn July it to August

A lengthy programme has been ar-

ranged. Including lecture, music and
special services. A conference will be
hairi each morning at 10:JO o'clock, and
classes under the direction o Dr. B. K.

Austin will study splrttuallfm. nun-da- y.

July 1. will be Portland day.
when an invitation Is extended to the
Portland socletlce.

SEASIDE STREET WORK ON

Four Contract for Broadway Im

provements Nearly Completed.

SEASIDE. Or.. June 20. (Special.)
Four different contracts for street Im-

provement work are being carried to-

ward completion on Broadway, the
principal street In Preside, leading
from the Spokane, Portland & prattle
nassenaer depot to the ocean. All the
work Is to be finished by July 1.

The Improvements conslut of con-

crete sidewalks, hard surface pave
ment, sewer mains and new water
mains. Most of the sewer and water
pipes are laid and the paving and side-
walk work la advanced to audi a point
that there Is no doubt of Its comple-
tion In the time specified.

Ahtorlu Also Sees Meteor.
ASTORIA. Or., June 20. (Special.)

Persons who were in the streets about
9 o'clock last night were startlod by
the sudden appearance of a meteor
which flashed through the southern
heavens. The meteor appeared to be
about the sixe of an arc light globe
and was traveling from west to east,
leaving a long trail of sparks behind
it and disappeared behind a low-lyin- g

cloud in the southeast.

The chrysanthemum Is eatvo as a salad
In franc.

INFORMATION

Oregon City, Oregon

AID SOCIETY REPORTS

BOIK1 AMI t.IRL IIOMK fl.tNft TO

MVH MKKTItM TIKMMV.

Can a Ira at Mate rad Mear hilar
aad OWIrara IMar Tkaaa la t ape-M- a

aallra tT are.

The SKtlt annual mating tf tii
Boys' and Girls' Aid Hot-lal- of Or-- .

will be held rit Tueaday at Ilia re-
ceiving home at 3 10 o'rlork, whan tha
reports of the officers for tha past year
will be read, hhort latka will also ba
given by the traveling aaenla rf tha
society, relating soma of Ihelr pa.
rlencea on the road, and ala by th
Kev. J. D. Corby. Mra. A. IC. Wateon and
Ir. T I. Kllot, aftrr whli h the visiters
will be escorted throuah tlie home sn-- l

light refreshments arrvad.
The Hev. Krsnk W. Gorman will alnc.

as will also alias Margaret Jonas.
The Boys' and Gills' Aid Morlaty was

organised In 11.
During tha past yaar 14 new chil-

dren have been sent to Iho home, as
follows:

Baker Coiintv, I; Hnlon, f. Clacka-
mas. ; Clalaop. t. Crook. 4; Coos, .

Columbia, 2; Curry. I; Itouala. I: Hood
lilver. 1; Jackson, Jot.hlna, I;
Klamath, 4; Unr, 7: Unn. I; Marlon. I;
Multnomah, tl: Malheur, 3: I'malllla,

: Union. 3: Wl.ealer. i; Wallnwa. I.
Sasi-o- , 22; Washlnaton. 10, and 1am-l- i
111. 4.
All members and frlanda tf the so-

ciety are asked li attend the meeting
next Tueaday. Tha home is eltiiate.1
at the corner of l.aat Twenty-nint- i

and Irving streeia. on tha line of the
Kaat Ankeny and Montavllla rare., Mnny children are now placed In
good homes.

CHAUTAUQUA READY SOON

Albany's Mflh Annual l.ent I'rom-l- e

lo He lllg Surwaa.

ALBANV. Or.. Juna l (prlal )

Plans for Albany's fifth annual Chau-
tauqua asaamhly are developing rap-Idl- y

and all Indlrattona point toward
a successful event. lit cnauiatia'ia
will be held this year from July I ti
It. Inclusive.

The programme la not quite complete.
but all of the main altra'-tlon- have
been secured. Amoni the leading en-

tertainers will ba the IMtia Juhllea
Hlngers, the Chicago Glee Club, the Cas
tle Hquare Kntet talnera. B. li.
ardt. educational lecturer; Aah liavls.

cartoonist, lecturer and atoryteller; lr.
G. Herbert, lecturer; Lieutenant.

Colonel Lchwltsk . Huaatan nobleman
and exile, and I'rofeaeor Frederl'--
Vlnlna Flaher.

A feature of this years aaaemblv
will be a eupervlaed playground. In
chnrae of Miaa Grace Umhln, who
will nreeent a a rani pageant with her
charges un July 1

CANNERY HAS NIGHT SHIFT

New Plant at Iltiod Rlter la llu
Handling and Chrrrlea.

HOOD RIVKR, lr. June 20 fripe- -

clal.) With tha cherry crop maturing
and hundreds ot pounds of strawberries
still coming In from the higher alti-
tudes, the new cannery here baa been
forced to put on a nlaht shift, working
until 3 o'clock In the momma. Tha
enterprise haa been hampered toy lac
of help, but last week the ranks of the
employers were almost filled. More
than a acore of local school girls era
engaged In stemming rherrtee aad
hueklng strswberrlea at the cannery.

No man in Hood lilver Is busier than
John K Newton, wba aaa upervtati
of tha cannery.


